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PORTLAND, Ore.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- PointCentral, the leading provider of rental property automation for short-

term property managers, and a subsidiary of Alarm.com, is announcing its new Smart Noise Monitor to give short-

term rental managers peace of mind by identifying noisy renters before they result in costly problems or unhappy

neighbors.

PointCentral’s Property Management Insights Report which surveyed 200 property managers in 2021 found that

86% of them see value in a noise monitoring solution while over two thirds have not yet installed one in their rental

properties.

The Smart Noise Monitor is a privacy-safe, a�ordable noise sensor that measures sound levels and alerts property

managers or owners when the noise levels they speci�ed are exceeded. The easy to install plug-in device fully

integrates with PointCentral’s property management platform to allow for simple management of multiple devices

across a portfolio. Property managers can con�gure noise thresholds and duration for each device and receive

alerts, enabling them to proactively address issues.

Nate Wysk, General Manager of PointCentral, said: “One of our primary goals is to help short-term rental managers

protect their rental assets through the use of reliable and secure smart home technology. Our Smart Noise Monitor

is designed to provide managers with actionable insights about noise at their properties so they can avoid unhappy

neighbors, �nes, or property damage that put those assets at risk.”

To submit your interest in the limited Smart Noise Monitor beta, please email BetaTeam@pointcentral.com.

PointCentral is a subsidiary of Alarm.com (Nasdaq: ALRM).
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For editors:

About PointCentral

PointCentral, a subsidiary of Alarm.com (Nasdaq: ALRM), provides short and long-term residential property

managers with the leading property automation platform that monitors and controls smart home technology

across all properties in their inventory over a secure and reliable cellular network – increasing property awareness,

reducing operational costs and improving guest and resident satisfaction. https://www.pointcentral.com/

View source version on businesswire.com: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220407005679/en/
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